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Community Felted Rug Project Calls for Student Designs
By Kitty Mayo
If you've never heard of felted wool, local
artist Mary Reichert is ready to take you on
a journey of learning and community building that highlights the versatility and richness that is wool.
In a project with Community Partners and
Age to Age, Reichert is launching a Community Felted Rug project, intended to bring
together young and old in designing and creating a six-foot-by-six-foot wool rug that
will be displayed at Community Partners.
“Living on the North Shore”. Students
from Kindergarten to 12th grade are being
asked to turn in design ideas that represent
their idea of living in our community on the
north shore. Designs with the thoughts about
what community means, and how, why, and
where community happens are being called
for by September 30th.
Reichert grew up in Duluth, and now lives
in Grand Marais where she has her own
Otlak Felt Studio, where she is a professional feltmaker who specializes in rugs.
Reichert says her interest in working with
wool first came when she inherited a loom
from her grandmother who was a weaver.
She eventually immersed herself in learning
about working with wool, from sheep-torug, and has traveled to Central Asia three
times to learn more about the ancient art of
felted rugs.
Traveling to Kyrgyzstan, Reichert says she
learned about the history of community wool
rug making, that draws people together and
ends with a community feast and celebration
when the rug is completed.
“I liken the process to a barnraising. It's a
huge purpose that you can't do with a machine, and we can't do it without each other,”
said Reichert.

Mary Reichert works on her felted rug design. (submitted photo)
The call for designs is going out to K-12
students, with submissions from individuals
or groups/classes using images and/or words
to describe their design ideas that reflect the
theme “Living on the North Shore”.
Design entries from students should be
turned in by September 30th. Selected winners will meet with Reichert, along with
community elder volunteers, and two high
school students to finalize design concepts.
Reichert will take the final design concepts and map them to scale creating the
templates to be used during the first Community Education workshop in October.
Cindy Hale, with Community Partners,
says that the plan is to have as much of the
activity be in-person as possible, but adaptations will be made regarding Covid-19 cases
in the area.

For now the community workshops are
planned to be held in October at the Community Center next to Community Partners.
Participants need to register for the workshop called “Designing and Preparing to create a Community Felted Wool Rug”. The
class size is a maximum of 12.
The series of classes will include paper
template cutting, and making pre-felt. Prefelt is the partially felted wool layers of different colors that will be used to make the
design components. Parts of the “hands-on”
process include using water, soap and agitation with hands and feet.
Felting the rug will be open to the public
on certain dates and people are encouraged
to “drop-in” to help out.
“Wool is amazing. We don't weave, or knit
it. When it's wet we walk on it to bind it together. We'll have music, and we will dance
on the wool!”, said Reichert.

American Legion Post 109 Donates to Two Harbors Trap Team
Send designs, or drop them off at the
Community Education office at the Two
Harbors High School, or email
kristaolson@isd381.org.
The Two Harbors American Legion Post
109 presents a $1000 donation to the Two
Harbors High School Trap Team to support
their programs. American Legion spokesman
Gordy Anderson stated “our kids learn
proper use of firearms and compete with
other Trap Teams though out the year”.
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Silver Bay & Surrounding Area
•55 Davis Dr., SB, MLS6099421: 2 BR, 1
BA single family home, 1 car det’d garage.
4x18 open porch off front of house. $96,900
•58 Horn Blvd, SB, MLS6099450: Watch
the activity in Silver Bay from this 3 BR, 1
BA home w/det’d 2 car garage in convenient location on corner lot. Features: vinyl
windows, LP siding, overhead water lines,
waste lines replaced in slab, oak kitchen
cabinetry, insulated garage, storage shed,
apple trees & removable fence to shelter
trees. $139,000
•21 James Rd, SB MLS6098071: Well
maintained 3 BR house w/galley kitchen,
LD
remodeled
SO BA, newer furnace w/central air,
& newer 26x36 garage on level site. Dining area & enclosed porch add’n overlooks
the private back yard. REDUCED $157,500
•6249, 6251 HWY 1 SB, MLS6093422:
Unique Property situated on 3.28 acres,
Main house, Cabin, & Lg garage w/apartment above. REDUCED $162,000

•5568 Lax Lake Rd, SB MLS6099427: Contemporary 2+ BR, 2 BA, rural home on 20
acres site w/att’d garage, infloor geo thermal heat & cooling system, a solar panel,
extensive landscaping incl. pollinator gardens, cov’d porch, real patio, shed, storage
building/barn. House was carefully placed
on the site to capture the best light & minimize energy use. Close to Silver Bay, marina, hiking & bike trails & Lax Lk. $559,000
•4617 Lax Lake Rd, SB 40 acres w/approx.
1300' of frontage on the Beaver River close
to Glen Avon & a 2 BR cabin offers an abundance of privacy solitude for you. REDUCED $249,900
•5747 Hoist Lake Rd. MLS6095898: 40
acres w/1500 ft of Bluebill Lake frontage,
rolling terrain, mature trees, 2 BR Mobile
home, Seasonal. REDUCED $123,900
•Lot 3, Block 1 Marks Dr, SB: 1.31 acre
buildable site with sewer, water at the street
and curb and gutter installed. $45,000

Presenting the check in uniform is Curt
Gadacz who is a member of the Post 109,
served in the United States Army, serves on
the Post Military Honor Guard and is also an
instructor with the Trap Team.
Receiving the check is Nathen Kleive who
is a member of the Trap Team. Interesting,
between his High School Junior year and his
upcoming Senior year, Nathen went through
US Army basic training at Fort Sill Oklahoma. He is already a member of the Army
National Guard and will go back for advanced training after High School graduation. Thanks for stepping up Nathen!

